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let`s start off with the bread and butter of usb: the micro usb connector. these are found on many
laptop docks and some usb charging cables. theyre very handy, but at the same time very easy to

damage. since theyre so commonly found on devices, theyre so cheap that youre bound to damage
them. two micro usb connectors are the only kind you really need. theyre so tiny that theyre almost
impossible to damage while youre plugging and unplugging the usb cable to charge or transfer data.
these connectors are placed on the rear end of the usb cable to keep it clean and able to be easily
connected and unplugged. micro usb connectors have a tiny metal tab that youll find on the end of
the connector. this is the only part that touches anything when you plug the micro usb cable into a

usb port. when you plug it into a computer, this tab will be the point of contact between your devices
and the computer, usually at the top or middle of the port. if there is damage to this tab or

connector, then it would be unuseable, causing your device to malfunction. all this means is that
youll have to buy a new micro usb connector to use on your device. its pretty expensive, so always

be cautious when youre unplugging your usb cables. now lets talk about usb type a connectors,
which are commonly found on memory devices and small laptop ports. theyre a bit bigger than

micro usb connectors, with at least three prongs, or points. when you plug a usb type a into a usb
port, the cable has to go through the hole on top of the port, and then make contact with one of the

three prongs.
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jack was the oldest amongst his friends, he was the favorite of his mom's, and no one was closer to
his dad, he used to always be the one his father called to share a joke with. jack started missing his
dad a lot, and his mom started warning him that things would not be alright if he didn't start taking

life with a little more seriousness. jack then started going to the local gym, and started spending
every possible moment he could in the gym, trying all the hard workout programs available. after a

couple of months, jack was finally able to come out with some really good results, his body changed,
and he could notice a lot of things he didn't even knew of, and that made him even more happier.
but not all was well with jack, just a couple of days before the interview, his mom just pointed out
the same habit he was missing his dad's most, and that was getting up early in the morning. jack
was a bit distracted, and he had a day-off. this gave him the time, he wanted to spend. jack had a
hard day at work, the guy he was working with was really hard to get on, he kept on complaining

about the tiny increase in salary that jack requested. jack was about to lose his temper, so he started
drinking coffee in the morning to calm down. the alcoholic coffee started to affect his performance,
and he was actually going to do a full day's work, he was tired and over-tired. next thing he know,

was his boss telling him to go home. jack was humiliated, he felt guilty, but there was no way he can
give a report on his company to his boss, and at the same time he was not ready, and he just came

home, feeling exhausted. it was then that he realized that he needed to do some more work. he then
went back to the gym, he started on an exercise program that focused on his overall body, he slowly

started getting back his energy. jack was now in a good shape, but when he finally got to the gym
the next day, he was shocked to know that he was number one in the gym in case of bench press,

which was a total disaster. jack lost a lot of sleep that night, and all the next day, he was ruminating
over the interview, how could he have done this, and how could he be being so unprepared. by

evening, he was a bit better, but he wasn't even close to his morning's glory. the guy he was working
with this time was even worse than the day before. when the day for the interview finally came, jack

took a good shower, which was a good sign, but as soon as he opened the door of the hotel room
where the interview would happen, he felt the same dejected feeling he felt when he came back

from the gym. he was still not in a good mood, and he saw the examiners for the first time. what jack
saw was like a nightmare. he was standing on the stage, with a strange looking man at his side, with
a voice that gave out just nothing but confidence, and the most important of all, he had a smile on
his face, jack was totally unprepared, and this was all happening, just before his interview. jack was

in a state of shock, and he could barely believe that he was going to be interviewed, and he was
totally unprepared for it. he then proceeded to panic, "how could i be unprepared", he was totally
clueless. he now realized that he was in a bad shape. meanwhile, the interview started, the guy he

was to report to was asking jack to present his technology. 5ec8ef588b
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